Fault detection based on a common steady-state analysis technique, such as FFT, is known to be significantly dependant on the loading conditions of induction motors. At light load, it is difficult to distinguish between healthy and faulty rotors because the characteristic broken rotor bar fault frequencies are very close to the fundamental component and their amplitudes are small in comparison. As a result, detection of the fault and classification of the fault severity under light load is almost impossible. In order to overcome this problem, this paper investigates the detection ofrotor faults in induction machines by analysing the starting current using a newly developed quantification technique based on the wavelet transform. The analysis technique applies the wavelet transform to the envelope of the starting current. The envelope extraction is used to remove the strong fundamental component, which overshadows the characteristic differences between a healthy motor and a faulty motor with broken rotor bars. The results are then verified using tests on a machine with a varying numbers ofbroken bars. The effects of initial rotor position, supply imbalance and loading are also investigated.
Introduction
Induction motors are inherently reliable and require minimum maintenance. However, like other motors, they eventually deteriorate and fail. This gives rise to the need for cost effective preventive maintenance based on condition monitoring, which can be addressed by monitoring and analysing the real-time signals ofthe motors.
There has been a substantial amount ofresearch over the past 15 years on the development ofvarious steady-state condition monitoring techniques, which are mainly based on the fast Fourier transform (FFT) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . FFT analysis is usually applied when the motor is operating in the steady-state. Then, a set of measurements is taken over a period of time and is analysed to obtain the signal frequency components with any desired frequency resolution.
Broken rotor bars are one of the easiest induction motor faults to detect using steady-state stator current condition monitoring. This is based on monitoring the amplitudes of the double slip frequency sidebands of the fundamental supply frequency in the current spectrum [3] . It has been shown that the greater the rotor bar fault severity, the higher is the amplitude of these sidebands. However, the sideband amplitudes are also sensitive to motor loading [1] . For example at no load or at light loads, these broken rotor bar sidebands are undetectable due to the small rotor currents under this condition.
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During direct-on-line (DOL) starting, the rotor current ofthe induction machine is very high, typically 5 to 6 times rated current. Under these conditions, rotor faults should be much more evident than umder normal running conditions. There is also the advantage that the starting current is less sensitive than the running current to the level ofmotor load, and so reliable data analysis can be obtained even with motors with no mechanical load. The two drawbacks in dealing with the starting current are firstly the motor speed is constantly changing during starting which means the fault related signal frequency components are changing in both amplitudes and frequency, and secondly that the starting current only occurs for a short time. The starting time, which depends upon the total inertia of the motor and the load, may vary from a fraction of a second for small motors, up to several seconds for large motors.
Therefore, due to the transient nature of the signal, conventional FFT analysis is not suitable for analysing starting currents. Although Short-Time Fourier Transform (STFT) can be used for analysing transient signals using a time-frequency representation, it can only analyse the signal with a fixed sized window for all frequencies, which leads to poor frequency resolution. However, wavelet techniques can overcome this problem by using a variable sized window.
A wavelet technique for detecting broken rotor bars in induction motors has been reported in [7, 8] . In these studies, [7] uses an adaptive signal cancellation technique and wavelet coefficients, and [8] utilises a wavelet ridge method in order to distinguish healthy and faulty motors. However, these earlier studies do not investigate the effect of the degree of fault (such as partial or multiple broken rotor bars), motor loading, the effects of the initial rotor position, supply imbalance, and the differences between the three phase currents. Furthermore, the studies do not investigate the variability of the technique under multiple motors of the same condition. This paper aims to address these issues and proposes an improved technique for effective broken bar fault detection in induction motors.
Description of the wavelet methods
The wavelet transform is governed by C(a, S)= ff(t)Y(a,A,t)dt, (I) -to where C is the wavelet transform, a is the wavelet scale, 0 is the wavelet position, ift) is the signal, and T is the wavelet function [9] . Equation (1) shows that the main concept of the wavelet transform is to divide a signal into its various scaled and shifted versions of a wavelet, in a similar fashion that the Fourier transform divides a signal into its sinusoidal components of various amplitudes and frequencies. A high scale wavelet corresponds to a "stretched" wavelet, which has a slow rate of change and hence low frequency. On the other hand, a low scale wavelet corresponds to a "compressed" wavelet with a rapid changing detail and hence high frequency. The wavelet finction used for the analysis is "db8" from the Daubechies family.
There are two types of wavelet techniques, the continuous wavelet transform (CWT) and the discrete wavelet transform (DWT), which can be used to analyse the induction motor starting current. The CWT utilises a continuous range of scales and shifts at the expense of increased computational time, whereas the DWT utilises a discrete range (in power of 2) of scales and shifts. Since the CWT utilises a continuous range, it is more accurate than the DWT counterpart and hence the CWT is the technique used in this paper. However, DWT may be more beneficial in practical applications because of the shorter computational time, which is of the order of 2' (where n=number of scales and m=number of shifts).
The operation of the wavelet transform is illustrated in Figure 1 . At each level, the signal is separated using low ad high pass filters into a "detailt' component, which is the high frequency components (in terms of the wavelet used), and an "approximation" component, which is the low frequency components (in terms of the wavelet used), by correlating the scaled and shifted versions of the wavelet. The correlation between the signal and the wavelet at each level of scaling and shifting is termed the wavelet coefficient. In this paper the wavelet transform is applied to the induction motor starting current and its envelope. The envelope of the signal, as will be explained in the later section, provides additional benefits about the transient characteristics of the starting current signal. Finally, the resulting wavelet coefficients are then compared with different degrees ofbroken rotor bars under various loading conditions.
Continuous wavelet transform (CWT) on the starting current
The wavelet technique allows the analysis of a transient signal, such as the starting current of an induction motor, where a normal FFT would not be beneficial. The continuous wavelet trasform (CWT) can be utilised to extract and analyse the tnsient characteristics of the starting current of an induction motor. Figure 2 shows an example where the CWT has successfilly extracted the transient characteristics of starting currents and distinguished the differences, which are faintly visible in the wavelet plots, between healthy and faulty motors. The first effect of a broken rotor bar fault is that the starting current takes a longer time to decay and reach steady-state in comparison to a healthy induction motor. This is because an induction motor In order to extract the envelope of a transient signal, the signal components in the frequency domain need to be considered. In the frequency domain, the transient signal (Figure 3a) In the case of the starting current of an induction motor, the signal component which needs to be removed is the fundamental 50 Hz component. Therefore, the fundamental component is demodulated to base band and its skirt is filtered and extracted in order to obtain the envelope of the starting current signal. The process flow diagram is shown in Figure 4 , where the starting current signal, x[n], is multiplied by cosine and sine 50 Hz sinusoids, which is the supply frequency estimated based on the data used. Then, the resulting real and quadrature components are filtered separately. Finally the magnitude of the real and quadrature components gives the envelope of the signal. Figure 5 shows the improvement obtained in applying the continuous wavelet tnsformn (CWT) on the envelope of the starting current signal over applying it on the signal itself. Figure 5 shows Further examination of the CWT plots in Figure 5 shows that the 
Experimental Results
The experimental results given below were obtained using a purposely built test rig (Figure 7a ) based on a high-speed data acquisition system (2 x DAQPAD-6052E boards from National Instuments, capable of simultaneous sampling at 5MHz) with custom written LabVIEW software (Figure 7b) . Identical Experimental data of the motor starting currents is taken with healthy motors, healthy motors with an unbalanced supply, and faulty motors with varying degrees ofbroken bars. An unbalanced supply is simulated by inserting a resistor in series with one of the supply phases. The broken rotor bar fault is simulated by cutting a hole through the rotor bar at the end-ring using a small milling cutter and a partial broken rotor bar fault is determined by the amount of material removed from the rotor bar (see Fig. 7c for the profile of the rotor bars). For example, 25% broken rotor bar means 25% ofthe rotor bar's cross-sectional area is removed.
A separately-excited DC machine with a resistive load is used to load the test machine. This produces a load torque which varies approximately linearly with motor speed. Thus for instance when the machine is started at full load, the load torque only reaches its rated value when the machine reaches rated speed. The % load given in the figures is estimated using the slip of the machine after the motor reaches the steady state operation.
The experimental data, which is the starting current of the induction motors sampled at 8 kHz, is then analysed by using the wavelet technique described in the previous section. In The wavelet indicator plots in Figure 9 Another trend observable in Figure 10 is that the wavelet indicator increases as the severity of the broken rotor bar fault increases. As we can see from the figure, the faulty motor with 4 broken bars has the highest wavelet indicator. In Figure I lb, the wavelet indicator line of the motor with 33% of current unbalance is slightly higher than the healthy motor case. However, the wavelet indicator is still well below the wavelet indicator lines of the faulty motor with a broken rotor bar. On the other hand, the wavelet indicator ofthe motor with 20% of current unbalance is about the same level as the healthy one. As a result, the wavelet technique presented in this paper is not affected by an unbalance in the supply and hence it is reliable in detecting broken rotor bar faults even if the motor has an unbalanced supply.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the detection of broken rotor bars using wavelet analysis of the starting The proposed analysis technique has also been tested for its consistency under different motor loading conditions. The proposed technique, using the wavelet indicator, is able to distinguish faulty motors from healthy ones and classify the different degrees of the fault irrespective of the loading conditions.
In addition, the wavelet technique has also been shown to be reliable and not affected by various other factors, such as initial rotor position, phase of the supply, and supply imbalance.
The future studies will include using the real time data from large industrial machines and from laboratory machines with multiple faults. In addition, an altemative mechanical load (such as an eddy current brake) will be designed to simulate a constant torque load during starting.
